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Student Athletic Council. Here we see the union of the

Faculty, Alunrni and Students in one organization.

Let lis now picture this form of mitigated student

government in action. A meeting is held of the Junior

class. A motion is made and passed regarding some col-

lege policy. The Junior members of the College Senate

are instructed to present this action of the Junior class

before the next meeting of the College Senate. At the

meeting of the College Senate the bill is laid before

the senators by the President of the Senate and after

being discussed and questioned is passed. If the bill

requires ratification by each class then it is placed on

the tal)le until the next Senate meeting and in the mean-

time it is presented before ea6h class by the class sena-

tors. Let us say it has passed. The Senate now appoints

two senators to present the bill to the President of the

college for his approval. The committee appears before

the President of the college and presents its p.lans for his

approval. Here is where the efficiency of this plan of

Mitigated Student Government is best demonstrated.

The President knows that this plan before him is repre-

sentative of the consensus of student opinion—not the

desire of a few or of a clique. He can proceed to ex-

amine the issue on its merits alone, its source he can

take for granted as authorized.

The plan has the following merits. First, it would

tend to promote a more intense an^ a better quality of

College Spirit. Second, it would furnish a means for

the students to express their consensus of opinion to the

faculty. Third, it would help to build up a stronger

Alumni by instilling into the undergraduate a feeling

of responsibility for the wellbeing of his Alma Mater.

Fourth, as the Alumni would be represented in the Ath-

letic Council, this would help them to realize the needs

of the college. Fifth, it would enable the faculty to

keep in touch with the spirit of the students and would

promote harmony between the students and the faculty.

These are only a few of the benefits which could be

derived from the system.

We wish that the students would study over this

plan. Think it over, try to realize what it would mean
to your college, and then if you have any original ideas

onl the subject we will welcome these, in the way of let-

ters addressed to the Villanovan. These will be pub-

lished with or without the author's name as desired.

T. K. S., '24.

HOWDY, BROTHER

'A house divided agmnst itself must fall"

A"""^

THOUSAND editorials have been written, at

one time or another, upon college spirit. It

gggg has been analyzed and dissected until it pre-

i^^^^ sents about as much interest as a dissertation

upon the island of Yap. It is flaunted and used as a

battle cry and, like charity, has been used to cover a

multitude of sins. When several misguided youths,

who, unfortunately, attend a college, succeed in adorn-

ing a public statue with buckets of paint representing

the colors of their Alma Mater, the act is laid to ''col-

lege spirits." When the town police patrol is burnt to

celebrate a football victory, ''college spirit" is the

underlying motive. In fact, a student may commit

almost any kind of an asininical act and get away with

it on the plea of "college spirit."

This kind of spirit is not collegiate. It is not the

right kind of spirit. We will take less extreme examples.

Some students tliink that the singing of college songs

and the enthusiastic cheering for a team represent com-

plete college spirit. But these are mere external mani-

festations of iin inner feeling;^^.^^^^: - '

College spirit is one of harmony, progress and loy-

alty. In the last issue of the Villanovan loyalty was

taken up and harmony can be enlarged upon here.

A tie should exist between Villanova men. There

should be the feeling that every one of us is close to the

other. We should regard ourselves as privileged in

attending Villanova and look upon any accredited Villa-

-_nova man <is a felipvy member in an honored lodge.

Snobbery has^ no place in Villanova. In this college

a man stands upon his own merits. The fact of wealth

or family does not influence the opinion of the student

body in regard to him. This is as it should be but there

are some exceptions to this. They are, of course, so few

in number that it is not worth while to speak of them.

But there are a great many who unconsciously adopt a

distant attitude with their fellow students. '
'

Some upper-classmen will scarcely speak to a fresh-

man. It is all very well to keep the lowly freshman in

his place, but it is defeating the best efforts of the college

when this feeling is carried too far. Members of one

department are openly derisive of members of other

branches (and this is not confined solely to the student

body). This arouses a feeling of useless antagonism and

splits the college into groups.

The college must be a united whole. Factional dis-

putes weaken not only the departments but the entire

college. A clean spirit of rivalry is welcomed but an-

tagonism without foundation should be stamped out.

When you see a Villanova man in the halls or out-

side the college sing out a "Hello" to him. Create a

feeling of good-fellowship and keep this feeling alive

after you have left college. Let one Villanova man
always be assured of a hearty greeting from another

Villanova man.. Make Villanova, a compact whole and

make the student-bodv motto "One for all and all for

one. KENNETH COOK.


